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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

MORE RAMBLINGS
The snow is melting, the sun is shining, and the birds are singing. Can
our Porsche drives be far behind?
We have now had our first Tour, the Griots Garage Tour, use the new
tour registration process. We had some “learning curves” to go
through. I think we are good to go for future events. By the way, the
tour is full and there is a waiting list.
There are several more tours in the works and you’ll be hearing about
them soon.
We have scheduled a car show at Porsche of Bend for Saturday, June
8th. This will be similar to last year’s 70th anniversary show, hopefully without the rain. The
inventory will be moved out to make room to display our cars. Was a fun event last year and I
look forward to this year’s show.
Our Porsche Classic group had its first tech session of the year. This sub group features tech
sessions and drives for the 356, 911 (through 1998) 912, 914, 924, 928, 944 and 968. If you are
interested in exploring the Classic world and learning more about these cars let me know and I’ll
put you on the mailing list.
Now we need an Off-road sub group, any volunteers?
We had a track group for several years, they traveled around the various NW tracks and
participated in DE (Drivers Education) events. We could use a volunteer to lead and revitalize
this group. “If you build it they will come…” Or something like that.
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CLASSICS’ TECH SESSION
The Porsche Classic group held its first Tech Session on the new year on March 13th. The topic
was engine and suspension detailing. Yes, engine and suspension detailing. We had 25 members
in attendance at the Hagner’s garage.

We discussed different techniques
for the detailing of your Porsche
while in the garage. No power
washers or garden hoses required
to help take your Porsche to a
higher standard.
This is the transaxle ½ cleaned!
Working in small localized areas
minimizes the mess and clean up.
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The use of spray bottles or a garden spray tank with newspaper on the floor and a catch pan
help make cleanup easy.
This photo is of the rear wheel well ½
cleaned. Just imagine what yours could
look like!
Using your favorite degreaser first,
followed by a soapy water and then a
water rinse. These are steps to a pristine
engine or suspension. Oh, did I mention
the scrubbing and scrubbing and some
more scrubbing? Scrubbing with your
brush of choice. Plastic and brass brushes
will work best while not damaging things under the dirt and grime.

I think we are all waiting for winter to pass so we can go DRIVE our Classic!
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A VERY SPECIAL STORY
This is a story of how persistent, patient, and dedicated you might have to be to restore that
special Porsche. It is not for the faint-of-heart!
In 1969 Rick Clawson found
that special Porsche – it was a
1960 356 B Super Roadster
that had been flogged pretty
hard around California
racetracks and was now for
sale at a dealer in Long Beach.
Rick was a college student at
the time and could just afford
the $1300 (!!) asking price. It
had a Bondo body and Earl
Scheib red paint job and
needed lots of attention. It was a big step up, though, from his VW beetle and Rick was ready!
Rick drove it as-is for a couple years, but then a burned piston and lack of funds for repair,
caused it to be parked in storage. A looong story of various repair shops working on it slowly
over the years…8 years here, 6 years there, with storage in-between. Karen met Rick in 1988
and became an active participant in the “Never-Ending Restoration”. She has kept every receipt
and document along the way! After retiring and moving to Bend from Southern California in
2004, it finally received the progress Rick and Karen had been hoping for at each shop.
In 2006 after extensive body work, it was repainted to the original color- matched to the inner
door panels.
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Then another 6 years of
frustrating delays! In 2013 Rick
Jones, Outlaw Garage, took over
the project and has been
working on the Roadster for the
past 5 years and brought it to
completion.

Steve and Mike at Kendall Porsche Classic have put on the final touches and now it is ready to
go. Rick drove it for the first time in 48 years (talk about delayed gratification!!) down to the
DMV for licensure - it now has 100 miles driven since 1971!
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This has been a struggle and a test of endurance over the years for Rick and Karen, due to
difficulty with shops, the quality of work, and the disappearance of many of the parts along the
way. It seems that some of the shops treated the car as a “donor”! Karen says, “Thank God for
Fred Nielsen or we would have never found the correct parts!!” Fred’s knowledge of 356’s, his
collection of spare original parts, and his generous willingness to help those of us with 356
problems is legendary!

Rick says there are still a couple things that
need a bit of work, but when you see this
beauty at the HDR car shows, or the Classic
A&D’s this season, be sure and give Rick and
Karen a pat on the back and a BIG high-five
for preserving this piece of Porsche history!
Truly a Labor of Love!!
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MARCH MONTHLY MEETING
The monthly meeting on the 20th was auspicious…full moon, vernal equinox, first day of spring,
St. Patrick’s Day dinner, the Quarterly Raffle, and (Ta Dah!) an evening with Porsche friends!

Over 60 members turned out for corned beef and cabbage St Paddy’s dinner fare.

President Tim Hagner brought us up to date
on Porsche news and schedules. There will
NOT be an April A&D due to road
conditions, but we will have the previously
cancelled Tech session at Josh van Eikeren’s
on April 6th instead. Watch your emails for
details.
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Tim also announced the 1500 mile, 8-day Grand Tour of all 10 Regions in our Zone 6 coming up
in June. Watch your email for details!

Kim Morris, Membership Chair, introduced new members:
Matt and Shari Carey
Linda and Ralph Anzellotti
Jaan Ojala
Bogdan and Lea Dziurzynski

WELCOME!!!!
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Joe Mansfield, Events Chair, gave us all an
overview of the coming events. All Registration
for tours and events will be on
MotorsportsReg.com this year. The registration
activation will be announced by email ahead to
give everyone an equal opportunity to enroll for
the events.

We have a GREAT season ahead with the following special tours to choose from:
Cowboy Dinner Tree –June 20, Rob Kutz
Zone 6 Grand Tour –HDR Segment, June 28-29 , Mike Simmons
Forest Grove Concours Tour July 19-21, Bill Wilson and Dave Vadman
Leavenworth/Griot’s Garage Tour Aug 2-4, Scott Davis *Already registered and full*check on “wait list”.
Shakespeare Festival Aug 16-18, Lisa Sarmiento
Maryhill Loops Tour Sept 6-8, Joe Mansfield
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The evening ended with the Quarterly Raffle – lots of items were donated by members which
allowed everyone that bought a ticket to be a “Winner”!
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